
Rutland is not only England’s 
least-populated historic county, 
it’s also one of its most rural. 
From 1974 to 1997 it was, in 
fact, part of Leicestershire. Now 
independent, it’s duly proud of 
the fact. With its attractive rolling 
countryside, picturesque villages 
and, of course, great reservoir, it 
affords some wonderful walking. 
Constructed in the mid-1970s, 
Rutland Water became Europe’s 
largest man-made lake. It was 
created by damming the Gwash 
Valley near the village of 
Empingham – after which it was 
originally named – and today 
provides East Midlanders with a 
range of activities: watersports, 
fi shing, cycling and walking. The 
Nature Reserve at its west end is 
one of the fi nest in the UK and 
home to ospreys from early spring 
to September. This route takes 
you through lovely countryside to 
the north, and includes a stretch 
alongside the reservoir and a 
couple of charming villages. 

1. START Set off down 
Wheatsheaf Lane, to the R of 
The Wheatsheaf pub (SK930144). 
At the fork, bear L along a path 
beside a stream. Soon, cross a 
footbridge and head gently uphill. 
Before long you join a track 
alongside the Greetham Valley 
golf course, with a hedge to your 
L at fi rst, and then to your R. 

2. Waymarks lead you past the 
Greetham Valley Hotel, through 
the car park, down the drive past 
the hotel’s smart lodges (on your 
L), and then past a lake. The 
path continues south through a 
wooded valley (ignore paths to 
your L and R), leading to Fort 
Henry Lake. On the far side is Fort 
Henry, a mock-gothic folly built 
in the 18th century for the Earl 
of Gainsborough. It belongs to 
Exton Park, a large country estate 
that has been the home of the 
Noel family for almost 400 years. 
Continue past the lower lake and, 
at the conifer plantation, bear R 

WHERE: Circular walk from 
Greetham via Empingham, 
Rutland Water and Exton.
START/END: The 
Wheatsheaf, Greetham 
(SK930144).
TERRAIN: Clearly signed 
fi eld and valley paths, 
with sections along a golf 
course and reservoir, and 
some surfaced tracks and 
village roads. 
MAPS: OS Explorer 234; 
Landranger 130 and 141.
GETTING THERE: The 
Rutland Flyer 2 bus from 
Oakham to Melton 
Mowbray goes via Exton 
and Greetham; mainline 
trains stop at Oakham 
(✆ 0871 200 2233, 
www.traveline.info). 
EATING & DRINKING: In 
Greetham: The Wheatsheaf 
(✆ 01572 812325, www.
wheatsheaf-greetham.
co.uk); The Plough 
(✆ 01572 813613, www.
greethamplough.co.uk); 
The Black Horse Inn 
(✆ 01572 812305, �
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This year marks the 40th 
birthday of one of the UK’s 
most controversial pieces of 
construction. Spaghetti Junction 
fi rst opened its slipways and 
fl yovers to traffi c in 1972 and 
has, for many, symbolised our 
car-dominated transport system. 
Every day, thousands of motorists 
thunder through this concrete 
lattice, unaware that underneath 
lies a network of canals that 
lead to and from the centre of 
Birmingham. The city’s fi rst canal 
was built in 1769 and swiftly 
became the lifeblood of Victorian 
Birmingham and the Black Country. 
Even today, the waterways that 
encircle the city extend for some 
100 miles, and in recent years 
some much-needed TLC has 
been applied to parts of this 
network. This walk will never win 
a beauty contest, but aside from 
the decidedly odd experience of 
standing underneath a motorway, 
it shines a light on Birmingham’s 
industrial past and present.

1. START From New Street 
station (SP069866), make your 
way up onto New Street and bear 
R. Head for the spire of St Martin’s 
in the Bullring, passing the 
Selfridges building on the way.

2. Bear L in front of St Martin’s 
market – a good place to pick up 
a picnic lunch – and turn R along 
Moat Lane. Cross Digbeth High 
Street opposite the police station 
and turn L along Meriden Street.

3. Soon enough the road 
becomes New Canal Street, and 
we turn R along Fazeley Street, 
signposted for the Digbeth 
Branch Canal. At a humpback 
bridge, turn L and drop down 
to the canal. After 50m, cross 
the bridge, bear R and keep 
ahead for 400m to Bordesley 
Junction, passing the green 
shed of a former banana 
warehouse. Bear L under the 
bridge, picking up the Warwick 
and Birmingham Canal – part 

WHERE: Circular walk along 
Birmingham’s canals via 
the sprawling Spaghetti 
Junction.
START/END: New Street 
station (SP069866).
TERRAIN: Level streets, 
with some steps down 
to canals and busy 
road junctions.
MAPS: OS Explorer 220; 
Landranger 139.
GETTING THERE: 
Birmingham New Street 
is at the centre of the 
national rail network, with 
direct trains from many 
cities (✆ 08457 484950, 
www.nationalrail.co.uk).
EATING & DRINKING: 
Canalside Café, Gas Street 
Basin (✆ 0121 643 3170), 
serves everything from 
curries to baguettes, real 
ale to cream teas.
SLEEPING: There’s a huge 
range of B&Bs and hotels 
to suit all budgets. Contact 
the TICs (see over).
VISITOR INFORMATION: 
There are TICs on New 
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Street and at Birmingham 
Central Library, Chamberlain 
Square (✆ 0121 303 4511, 
www.visitbirmingham.com).
GUIDEBOOKs: Gateway to 
the Heart of Birmingham: 
Walking in the City is a 
collection of seven short 
walks around the city and its 
suburbs (free to download 
at www.birmingham.gov.uk/
walk2000).
LOcaL RamBLERs GROUp: 
City of Birmingham 
Ramblers (✆ 0121 444 6188,  
www.birminghamramblers.
org.uk). 

continued...

of the Grand Union Canal that 
drills north for more than two 
miles to Gravelly Hill.

4. This is no gentrified stroll 
alongside pastel-hued locks  
and towpaths – bottles and  
other clutter blight several 
stretches – but it is a fascinating 
cross section of industrial and 
historical Birmingham. Bridge 
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101 bears scars from a World 
War II air raid; the Luftwaffe 
followed the canals as they 
gleamed in moonlight. Hard 
against the canal are seemingly 
derelict factories. But while  
the brass foundries and button 
factories have gone, most are 
still busy and I was accompanied 
by the sound of chainsaws and 
reversing freight vehicles. 

5. Salford Junction is the name 
for the meeting of three canals 
beneath Spaghetti Junction. 
Pinpricks of nature are evident: 
small ponds and reedbeds here 
and there; geese and mallards 
nudging around; a couple of 
herons; while pipistrelle bats  
and water voles await the  
sharp-eyed walker. At the 
epicentre is Spaghetti Junction: 
four main roads converge here, 
including the M6; 559 columns 
sprawl their concrete over 12 
hectares; and elevated sections 
stand 25m above the ground. 
Directly underneath the M6,  
the traffic noise is unexpectedly 
muted. Our route swings L, 
signposted for Gas Street Basin. 
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Leave the canal at Holborn Hill 
Bridge, turn L on Holborn Hill, 
cross the main road, bear L,  
then R on Grosvenor Road and  
L up Queen’s Road. Up ahead  
is Aston Villa Football Club, its 
claret, blue and gold facade and 
stained glass making it one of 
the more attractive football 
stadia. The route bears half-L  
up the lane across Aston Park  
to Aston Hall – a Jacobean riot  
of turrets and latticed glass,  
and well worth a visit.

6. Return to the canal and 
continue towards the city centre. 
At Aston Lock 1 Bridge, take the 
R fork, following signs for Gas 
Street Basin. 

7. At Old Turn junction, cross the 
bridge and bear sharp L along 
Gas Street Basin. Later, cross any 
of the bridges to keep the canal 
on your L. Where the canal turns 
sharp R by a shopping centre, 
take the bridge over it and bear 
L. Walk through the Mailbox 
shopping centre and follow  
signs to New Street station.
Route devised by Mark Rowe

continued...
www.blackhorserutland.
co.uk). In Exton, there’s the 
Fox & Hounds (✆ 01572 
812403, www.foxandhounds 
rutland.co.uk). 
sLEEpInG: Greetham Valley 
Hotel (✆ 01780 460444, 
www.greethamvalley.co.uk), 
which also offers self-catering 
options; The Black Horse Inn 
(see previous page). 
VIsItOR InfORmatIOn: 
Rutland Water TIC,  
Sykes Lane, Empingham  
(✆ 01780 686800, www.
discover-rutland.co.uk).
GUIDEBOOKs: Pocket Pub 
Walks – Leicestershire & 
Rutland by Jean Patefield 
(£5.99, Countryside Books, 
ISBN 978 1846742347); 
Walking Close to Rutland 
Water by Clive Brown 
(£2.75, ISBN 978 1907669064, 
booklet available at Rutland 
Water Visitor Centre).
LOcaL RamBLERs GROUp: 
Rutland Ramblers  
(✆ 020 7339 8500, www.
ramblers.co.uk/groups). 

to cross the stream and carry on to 
the road. Turn L, and take the next 
footpath on the R heading SSW. 
When you reach the path junction 
at a stile, cross and bear L (passing 
the wood on your R) to the road. 
Turn L down to Empingham. 

3. Keep ahead at the crossroads, 
down past the church (which is 
worth a look) to the A606. Bear  
R and take the first L, Nook Lane, 
soon leaving the road along a 
footpath between houses signed 
for Rutland Water. This route, 
which is part of both the Rutland 
Round and Hereward Way, leads 
you across fields to the north end 
of Rutland Water’s great dam. Go 
through the Sykes Lane car park 
and follow the surfaced track (also 
used by cyclists) on the north side 
of the reservoir to the Whitwell 
car park. 

4. Turn R along the road and, 
where it bends L, keep ahead 
along the lane, bearing R past the 
church, then L to the A606. Cross 
and turn R, then L at the Noel pub 
along the path signed for Exton 
and the Viking Way. Go up the 
drive, through the gap in the 
fence and up some steps on the L. 
Thereafter the path to Exton is 

straightforward. At the junction, 
carry on down to the village.

5. Keep ahead and, after passing 
the Old Pump House with its tiled 
roof on your L, bear R along West 
End. Follow the Viking Way north, 
first on a bridleway, then a 
footpath, back to Greetham. 
Route devised by Fiona Barltrop
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